Report on 5th Annual Town of Rush
Earth Day & Arbor Day Clean-Up
April 2022
Sponsored by the
Rush Recreation and Park Association (Rush RPA)
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Here is the proclama on in celebra on of Earth Day and Arbor Day which Supervisor Gerry
Kusse read before a gathering at the Rush Pavilion on Arbor Day, April 15, 2022, at 12:00
Noon.
Proclamation
15 Days of Spring 2022
Celebrating Earth Day and Arbor Day
WHEREAS, Earth Day and Arbor Day are nationwide events celebrated in the Town of Rush during
our 15 Days of Spring when we encourage and promote citizens of all ages to take time to learn
more about protecting our earth, the importance of trees and clean waterways, enjoy nature, get
outdoors for improved health and well-being, and celebrate the beauty of our rural community; and
WHEREAS, today is the last day of our Annual “CleanUp Days” in our community, and all the
volunteers who participated deserve recognition and appreciation for their work clean up our
hamlet, our parks, roadways and neighborhoods ; and
WHEREAS, it is interesting to note that Earth Day now includes 1 billion people in more than 193
countries; and each year we increase our knowledge about the importance of protecting our natural
environment; and
WHEREAS, we appreciate the leadership and commitment of the Rush Recreation and Park
Association, our community’s foundation, whose mission is to work in partnership with government
at all levels to protect and preserve public lands, and who has sponsored and coordinated the many
local events and activities to celebrate Earth Day and Arbor Day in our community for the past five
years; and
WHEREAS, special recognition and appreciation goes to our local Boy Scout and Girl Scout troops
who have actively joined in to our CleanUp activities to beautify our community; and make our
environment cleaner and healthier for all; and
WHEREAS, we appreciate and applaud the many citizens who are actively advocating for our
community to become a designated “Tree City” community to join with other communities across
the nation, who want to improve the care and protection of trees on public lands; to recognize the
great value of trees to reduce the erosion of our precious topsoil by wind and water; to moderate
the temperature; clean our air, and give us life-giving oxygen; to provide habitat for birds and
wildlife, and make our community more serene, beautiful, and enjoyable.
NOW, THEREFORE, this day, the 30th day of April, 2022, I, Gerald Kusse, Supervisor of the Town
of Rush, New York, do hereby proclaim the successful end of our 15 Days of Spring 2022
celebration in our community, and invite everyone to join together and renew our commitment to
foster creative, independent, family-and neighborhood based activities to enjoy nature, our parks
and walking trails; and work together to safeguard our natural environment for our health and wellbeing all year long.
________
The rest of this report shows you some of the great par cipa on in the Clean-Up!
Names and photos are used with the permission of the persons involved.
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Thank you to the following Rush residents, family and friends.
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On Sunday, April 24, the Boy Scouts of Troop 134 cleaned up the Hundred Acres Park on
Route 251.
Leader Jeff Kachala wrote: “We had a very
successful day today! We managed to clean
all the Hundred Acres Park area and
continued east on both sides of the road all
the way to West Henrietta Rd. Our group of 5
adults and 11 Boy Scouts worked 4 hours on
a blazing hot day. We removed over 6 full
pickup trucks of debris and litter and brought
all of it over to the highway department. You
probably could not imagine all the different
things we found but at the end of the day our
town is free of a ton of garbage and the park
and highway look great! On the flip side it
was sad to see how our society just litters
and disposes of garbage in such a horrible
way. It was a good lesson for the boys to
learn not to pollute but to take care of what
we have. Good luck with the rest of the town
cleanup and we will see you next Saturday
after our mulch deliveries.”
A Rush RPA Board member met the Boy
Scouts as they started their work at 1:00 PM
and another Board member stopped by the
park in late afternoon as they were finishing
their clean-up. The Boy Scouts brought all
their trash to the Highway Department. The
Board member later wrote: “The Boy Scouts
did a knock out, amazing job of cleaning up
our town last weekend! Moved me to tears.”
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On Saturday, April 30, the Girl Scouts of Troop 60494 and Troop 60626 cleaned up the hamlet
all morning and stayed for the Arbor Day Proclamation and Celebration in the Udicious Pavilion.
Here they are pictured with their trophy trash!
The Girl Scouts and their friends and family members are joined at the far right of the photograph
by Supervisor Gerry Kusse and Councilwoman Jeanne Morelli.
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The Choate family are regular participants in the Clean-Up. Three generations of Choates
participated again this year! Bethany Choate sent this photo of her son with his grandfather/her
father Al Choate. They are standing in front of 20+ recycled bird seed/salt pellet bags filled with
trash they picked up on Honeoye Falls #6 Rd, between East River Road & Route 15.

Michael Murphy on Pinnacle Road: “I cleaned up

the same area this year. From Lyons road intersection
on Pinnacle to the Henrietta border on both sides. Took
about an hour and a half this year and collected two
bags of garbage. A bit more this year than last year.”
Michael goes on to say that whoever is responsible for
the trash “has discontinued the Fireball airplane bottles
but has switched from Keystone to Labatt Blue (tall boys
too!). Also, the local chew tobacco user has continued
with the same brand. The new item of the year
was......road tabs! The highway department re-stoned
Pinnacle last summer and I collected 13 yellow middle of
the road temporary plastic tabs. Also, whoever loves to
eat gas station salads, might like to eat healthy, but
continuously litters.”
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Tracy Peters wrote: We spent 4 hours picking up last Sunday (April 24) with the Boy Scouts. I
don't have any of the group pictures, but this is my family. 😉

Arnela Stupac-Catello wrote:
My daughter and I cleaned from our house
(Middle Road area) to East Henrietta Road
and back on Rush Henrietta Townline Road!
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Ann Stevens and Bill Shattuck of East River
Road have been working to trim the trees and clean

up the former BOCES property, now the Rush
Riverside Refuge. They picked up a lot of roof shingles
after recent winds!
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Marianne Rizzo cleaned up East River Road, north of Stull Road.

Pamm Wait collected trash from Five Points Road and a half-mile of Honeoye Falls #6 Road. Here
is her stash!
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Janet Glocker participated in the town clean-up! Janet also sent us beautiful excerpts from what

is known as the “Haudenosaunee Thanksgiving Address: Greetings to the Natural World.” The
Haudenosaunee are sometimes known as the Iroquois Confederacy or the League of Five Nations,
made up of the Cayugas, Mohawks, Oneidas, Onondagas, and Senecas.
One part of the address speaks of trees:

Some provide shelter and shade, others fruit and beauty and many useful gifts. …
Many peoples of the world recognize a Tree as a symbol of peace and strength.
With one mind we greet and thank the Tree life. Now our minds are one.
Janet wrote: “As I was picking up trash this morning, I thought about other parts of this
pronouncement, which the Senecas begin meetings with. It's a statement about their binding
relationship to Nature.”

Today we have gathered and when we look upon the faces around us we see
that the cycles of life continue. We have been given the duty to live in balance and
harmony with each other and all living things. So now let us bring our minds
together as one as we give greetings and thanks to each other as People. Now our
minds are one.
We are thankful to our Mother the Earth, for she gives us everything we need for
life. She supports our feet as we walk upon her. It gives us joy that she still
continues to care for us, just as she has from the beginning of time. To our Mother,
we send thanksgiving, love and respect. Now our minds are one.
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THANK YOU
Thank you to Supervisor Gerry Kusse and the Town Board, Supervisor Secretary Kathryn Hankins,
and Highway Superintendent Mark David for their support.
Thank you to Rush RPA Treasurer Pamm Wait for her thorough, careful, and generous organizing for
this event, including the hamlet clean-up and the Arbor Day Celebra on.
About 60 residents of Rush and Henrie a, that we know of, par cipated in the Clean-Up, and there
may have been many more!
Thank you for taking good care of our town, and for sharing your pictures and stories with us.
Assembled by Carol Barne ,
Rush Recrea on and Park Associa on Secretary
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Northern Red Oak tree planted by the Rush
Recrea on and Park Associa on on the
“campus” near the Rush Town Hall, Public
Library, Udicious Pavilion, and 1911 House,
on May 14, 2021, in honor of Arbor Day. As of
Arbor Day, 2022, the tree was thriving!

